
1. Give the teacher your full 

instructions. Follow instructions carefully.
when listening to

2. Read through the entire activity before you start. Before beginning any step,
make sure you understand what to do. If not, I

3. Do not begin any activity until instructed to do so.

4. Clear the lab bench of all materials except those you will be using during the
activity. Bags should be under the benches, not blocking the aisles.

5. Wear appropriate clothing, including and closed
toe

6. Tie long back.

7. Wear safety
materials.

when using chemicals or heating

8. Never anything in the lab.

9. Do not chew gum, eat or drink in the lab.

10. Do not run or play games during labs. No

11. all containers, and read labels carefully.

12. while working with chemicals.

13. When asked to smell a chemical use the
technique.

14. Hold containers away from your when pouring chemicals.

15. Place test tubes in a

liquids into them.
before pouring
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16. Clean up any immediately. Inform the teacher.

17. Do not return any unused chemicals to original containers. DO NOT pour them

down the drain. Dispose of all chemicals as instructed by your teacher.

18. When using glass ware, make sure it is not chipped or cracked. If it is, inform the
teacher.

19. Report to your teacher: ALL accidents (no matter how minor) or broken

equipment.

20.After each experiment, ensure that:

a. Gas and water taps are turned off.

b. The sink is empty and clean.

c. Your table is clean and dry.

d. Your equipment is clean and put away properly.

21. Wash your hands using soap and water after working in the lab.

22.Do not practice lab experiments at home unless instructed to do so.

If you understand and agree to follow these safety rules in the science classroom,
please sign below and date. Keep this form for future reference.

Signature Date


